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LAKE KAMPESKA WATER PROJECT DISTRICT 

 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA 

OCTOBER 5, 2015 

12:15 O'CLOCK P.M. 

 
 Present at the meeting were the directors, namely:  Bradley D. Johnson, Paul I. 
Hinderaker, Douglas G. Modica, Gregory K. Blow and Sarah M. Caron. John C. Wiles and Mark R. 
Messerli were absent. Also present during the meeting were Jack Little, secretary-treasurer Paula R. 
Newman, Watertown City Councilman Don Roby. 

 
 Paul I. Hinderaker presided as chairman and Paula R. Newman acted as secretary. 
 

 The chairman called for approval of the minutes of the last meeting on September 2, 
2015. Upon motion made by Johnson, seconded by Modica, and carried unanimously, the minutes 
were approved.  

 
 The floor was opened to Roger Foote from Upper Big Sioux River Watershed Project, 
for his presentation concerning a request for a grant from the District. Attached to these minutes as 
Exhibit A are materials Foote discussed concerning pending and current projects of Upper Big Sioux 
River Watershed Project. His request for support was in the amount of $100,000.00 payable over 
three years. After discussion and upon motion made by Johnson, seconded by Caron, and carried 
unanimously, the following resolution was adopted:  
   

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of Lake Kampeska 
Water Project District grants $100,000.00 to Upper Big Sioux River 
Watershed Project, which grant is payable in approximately equal 
amounts over three years as follows: 2016-2017, 2017-2018 and 
2018-2019.   

 
 Director Johnson presented a proposed Contract Agreement, a copy of which is  
attached to these minutes as Exhibit B, which outlines services RE/SPEC Inc., in Rapid City, South 
Dakota proposes to provide the District for the purpose of analyzing engineering plans submitted by 
the developer of the proposed Stoney Point 3rd Addition at Lake Kampeska, when those plans are 
submitted for approval by the U. S. Corps of Engineers, or are otherwise available.  The purpose of 
the analysis is to determine whether the project will have a detrimental environmental impact on Lake 
Kampeska and wetlands within the development. Extensive discussion was held among the directors 
and councilman Roby about the details of concern in the development specifically, and also about 
City planning, zoning and platting procedures in general. After discussion and upon motion made by 
Johnson, seconded by Blow, and carried unanimously, with director Caron abstaining, the 
following resolution was adopted:  
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BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of Lake Kampeska 
Water Project District that the Chairman is authorized to execute the 
original of Exhibit B, to obtain engineering services from RE/SPEC 
Inc., for the purpose of analyzing engineering plans submitted by the 
developer of the proposed Stoney Point 3rd Addition at Lake 
Kampeska, when those plans are submitted for approval by the U. S. 
Corps of Engineers, or are otherwise available.   
 

 The floor was opened again to Roger Foote for his presentation of estimated costs of 
establishing a local certified lab for testing water contaminants, which proposal was requested by 
directors at their September 2 meeting. Attached to the minutes as Exhibit C are Foote’s notes 
concerning the startup costs, personnel costs, and the contaminants that could be tested.  Foote 
reported that he spoke to Chad Foust at the Environmental Tech program at Lake Area Technical 
Institute. Foust indicated Lake Area Technical Institute may have interest in participating in the 
project, but he did not think it is likely they would partner financially to support the project. No further 
action was taken. 
 
 Secretary Newman noted that chairman Hinderaker sent a letter, dated September 29, 
2015, to Watertown Mayor Steve Thorson and members of the Watertown City Council, which letter 
outlined the District’s concerns about the development of Stoney Point 3rd Addition. Upon motion 
made by Johnson, seconded by Modica, and carried unanimously, the following resolution was 
adopted:  
 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of Lake Kampeska 
Water Project District that a copy of a letter dated September 29, 
2015, from chairman Hinderaker to Mayor Steve Thorson and 
members of the Watertown City Council, which letter outlined the 
District’s concerns about the development of Stoney Point 3rd 
Addition, be appended to these minutes as Exhibit D. 

 
 There being no further business to come before the meeting, the same was adjourned. 
 
 
             
     Paula R. Newman 
     Secretary 






































